
Thank you for purchasing the WLC Travel Case!  Please call us on our Toll Free Service Line,
1-800-443-5542, if you should have any questions, or need any assistance.  We’re here Monday

through Friday, from 9:00am until 5:00pm (Central Standard Time), ready to assist you.

The WLC case is especially handy and lightweight, ideal for carrying your lights and accessories. With removable pre-cut
foam cubes, you can design your own layout for up to three Paul C. Buff, Inc. flash units (including all White Lightning and
AlienBees models), with plenty of room left for accessories and cables.  The exterior shell is a tough, impact-resistant HMW
polyethylene, with a heavy-duty aluminum rim.  For ease of handling, the case has a golf grip handle, cast chrome key locks,polyethylene, with a heavy-duty aluminum rim.  For ease of handling, the case has a golf grip handle, cast chrome key locks,
and a full length piano hinge. The case has a 3-piece foam interior with pre-cut cubed foam layers over a bottom cushion
and a convoluted foam lid. The case measures 28" wide x 20" tall x 9" deep, and weighs 17 pounds empty.  Please note
that the WLC Travel Case is designed for around-town location work, and is not recommended for airline travel.

Designing Your Own Layout
 

You may design your own layout with the pick-and-pluck foam cubes, pre-cut for your convenience.
TTo minimize any shifting during travel, it is best to remove just enough cubes for your items to fit snugly
in the case, with at least one layer of cubes between each light and accessory.  There are two layers of
cubes (442 in each layer: 26 across and 17 down), each measuring 1” across the top, and 1” deep.

We have provided the following layout guide with suggestions, to help you design your layout.  Feel free
to explore and use any combination of items and shapes in order to maximize space.  To protect your
flashtubes and modeling lamps, you should always travel with the shipping cover in place.  Should
you have any safety concerns or questions, please call us.  Good Luck, and enjoy your new case!you have any safety concerns or questions, please call us.  Good Luck, and enjoy your new case!



remove one cube            remove two cubes            leave cubes in place

AlienBees Flash Units (models B400, B800 and B1600)
Position your AlienBees Flash Unit with the face plate up,
and the black polycarbonate shipping cover secured.
9 cubes across, 6 cubes down

White Lightning UltraZAP and X-Series Flash Units
(models UZ800, UZ1600, X800 and X1600)
Position your UltraZAP or X-Series Flash Unit on its side,
with the black polycarbonate shipping cover secured.
13 cubes across, 8 cubes down

White Lightning X3200 Flash Units
Position your X3200 Flash Unit on its side,
with either the long or short polycarbonate
shipping cover secured.
16 cubes across, 8 cubes down

White Lightning and Alienbees
Standard 7” Silver Reflector

Position your reflector with the larger
outside lip facing upwards.
6 cubes across and down

White Lightning and Alienbees
Grids (10º, 20º, 30º and 40º)
7 cubes across and down

Remote Controls
(LG4X and RR1)
3 cubes across,
6 cubes down
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